Alcohol in the family leads to guilt, behavior problems

By Anne Smith
Special to The Daily Iowan

While alcoholics have the right to go to junior high school to fire their front yard full of dogs and have an alcoholic parent, to not bother to ask why. He just retained a part of his thinking about the neighborhood in. Over the past three years, counselors have noted that alcoholics may have better problem-solving skills in forming relationships or in judging the severity of problems than non-alcoholics.

The problem begins when alcoholics are told that they might be too young to overcome their problems. Alcoholics may have better problem-solving skills in forming relationships or in judging the severity of problems than non-alcoholics.

**Some tips for alcoholics:***
- If you feel that you have a problem, talk to a professional who can help you understand your situation.
- Avoid drugs and alcohol.
- Join a support group to help you manage your addiction.
- Seek therapy to address any underlying mental health issues.
- Set realistic goals for yourself.
- Celebrate your successes along the way.

**References:**

---

**Local businessman to pursue development despite disputes**

By Earl Johnson II

A local businessman has urged the city to pursue development despite disputes among city council members.

"We've got to get something going," he said. "If we don't, the city will stagnate."
Local artist to do county project

Jen Sprague
Staff Writer

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors recently spent $2,000 on a sculpture for the new administrative building. East Iowa sculptor Wyrick Wyrick created the piece called "Forget Masks" as the result of the new administration building.

"It was a honor to have the opportunity to do something for the county," said Wyrick. Wyrick will create a sculpture with a pedestal so students can view the sculpture from several angles.

Donnees

In the last few weeks, legislators have been debating the state budget. Governor Branstad is one of those who are fighting for the state to invest in education.

Branstad wants to invest $35 million in revenues from the Iowa Lottery in state banks that agree to reduce interest rates on operating loans to farmers who are struggling.

Postscripts

Events

- Open Forum in honor of Martin Luther King Jr. will be held at 6 p.m. on Monday, January 21, 2019 at the Johnson County Community College, Business Center, Room 313.

Colonel Asael Kappa Sastry, left, from the University of Illinois Land Grant College of Agriculture is shown presenting the 2019 Kansas City Kappa Sigma Omega Award to the 2019 Outstanding Student in the University of Illinois Land Grant College of Agriculture."
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**University**

**King symposium debates issues facing today's minority students.**

By Marianne Chern

The first step in following the path of the late Martin Luther King Jr. is to understand the context and challenges faced by today's minority students. While the event was part of a week of campus activities honoring King, the goal is to share knowledge and bring forth new ideas from the audience on how to implement these ideas in solid action and political reality.

During the conference, two women were highlighted by the interaction of students and panel members, delineating on how to project black students into seeking out and completing university education. "We must work at the inner high school education," student James Thomas said.

THOMAS ADDED that the problem is not just one for the student from middle class families but also those of lower educational capabilities to support them. The role of higher education must also provide incentives.

Drawing an analogy between the location of faculty and students, Thomas feels that students with special undergraduate education are not being encouraged to stay on their senior year.

The Daily Iowan is looking for editorial writers. If you're interested in international, national, state, city and university issues and you've got some writing experience, you could be the person we're looking for. Applications are available in Communications Room 301. Questions? Call Mary Boone or Kathy Himon at 583-0210.
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**THE UI STUDENT SENATE DISCOUNT CARD**
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**Ritz Carlton**
**Chaparly Inn**
**Capitol Sports**
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**Pigasilla Pizza**
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**Vinnys**
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**SWEATERS**

**ALL CLEARANCE SWEATERS**

**BUT 1 & get the 2nd**

**1/2 Price**

**Dated, return to 60th Ave.**

**3 dozen styles of new medium**

**1 dozen styles of new large**

**1 dozen styles of new x-large**

**1 dozen styles of new xx-large**

**1 dozen styles of new xxx-large**

**12exp *elp**

**Coupon required. Expires 1-31-86**

**Reprints & fee paid for publication in**
**Quality Film Developing by**

**COLOR GUARD.**

**QUALITY FILM DEVELOPING**

**by**

**COLOR GUARD.**

**DISCOUNT DEN DEVELOPING**

**24 exp...1.75 36 exp...3.39**

**12 exp...2.39 36 exp...5.49**

**No limit. Coupon required. Expires 1-31-86**

**4 inch Print Color Film Developing SPECIAL**

**33¢ each**

**COLOR NEGATIVES ONLY**

**Great slides make great prints!**

**Great slides make great prints!**

**LONDON**

**DARKOY YOGURT**

**49¢**

**CUPP S**

**1.99**

**DURACELL BATTERIES**

**1.69**

**VASELINE INTENSIVE CARE CREAM**

**GARRETT**

**COTTON**

**2.99**

**AURIE MEGABRAINS**

**3.49**

**MINI BREAD**

**1.29**

**IVORY SOAP**

**99¢**

**PEPSODENT**

**3.10**

**SNUGGLES**

**20¢**

**VELVET TOUCH PAPER**

**89¢**

**Sponsored by the University of Iowa Student Senate.**
What's the deal?
This is week one of a six-week contest to determine the winner of a trip to two of the Bahamas & 17 other great prizes!
This two-page ad will appear in The Daily Iowan each Tuesday, now through March 4. Three "semi-finalists" will be drawn each week from the coupons dropped at the stores that week. At the end of the six weeks the name of the trip winner will be drawn from a box containing the "semi-finalists". The trip winner will be announced in The Daily Iowan on March 12. Gift certificates will go to the runners-up.

Sponsored by:
Meacham Travel Service, Inc.
& The Daily Iowan

To enter this week, just:
1. Fill out coupon(s) with your name, address & phone number.
2. Clip out coupon(s). Entries must be made on coupons clipped from the DI.
3. Drop in entry boxes at participating stores now through Monday, February 3, at 10 am.
4. Limit: one coupon per person, per store. Coupons placed the the wrong store's box will be disqualified.

Note: there are 28 coupons on this page. The more you enter the better your chances of winning, so start clipping!
5. No purchase necessary.
6. The names of this week's winners will appear in next Tuesday's paper. DI staff & their families are ineligible.

Trip includes:
• Round trip transportation to Freeport
• Trip departs March 12 and March 29.
• Seven nights accommodation at Castaways Inns
• The Castaways is in the Bahamas near the island and the famed Princess Beach
• Round trip transfers & sightseeing, taxes, gratuities

Spend Spring Break in the
Bahamas

Win a Bahamas vacation for you and a friend March 22-29... start clipping & enter NOW!

Trip includes:
• Round trip transportation to Freeport
• Trip departs March 12 and March 29.
• Seven nights accommodation at Castaways Inns
• The Castaways is in the Bahamas near the island and the famed Princess Beach
• Round trip transfers & sightseeing, taxes, gratuities

Runners-Up receive gift certificates totaling $100 from Iowa Book & Supply Co., Maise King, Fieldhouse Iowa City, Meacham Travel Service, Inc., Sullivan's Flowers, and the famed Castaways Beach Resort.


What deal is this week's winner getting?
A trip to two of the Bahamas & 17 other great prizes!
NOW! includes:

- Trip transportation to and from Freeport, Grand Bahamas. Departs March 22 and March 29.
- Tickets to accommodations at Castaways Resort.
- Tickets to and from the International Bazaar
- Meals, taxes, gratuities, tips of local bus service.
- FREE port, Grand Bahamas.

Winers-Up receive gift certificates!

Certificates provided by Iowa Book & Supply, Colled, Central Council, Ewers inc., Buc's, Prairie Lights Books, B1

Win a FREE trip to the Bahamas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contestant</th>
<th>Phone</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Old Capitol Center: 388-5495

Burger King

Gilda Imports

Scandinavian Furniture & Gifts
30 S. Center. Across from the Pentecostal Church.

Plaza Clothing Co.

Burger Palace

Home of the interview suit...

Bremen's

Home of Free Coke and Free Beer

Donuts 'n' Deli

120 Iowa Avenue

Hamburg Inn

Electronics World

700 S. Dubuque

Buc's

112 E. College
Ugandan rebels tighten hold

Israel's Peres visits concentration camp

Reagan to pick California for agriculture post

HEWLETT PACKARD
Personal Computer Product Fair

Accent the Important Thoughts
with the Long Lasting Major Accent Marker
from Sanford's

Iowa Book & Supply
Distribution Access from the Idea Capital
(Open 9:00-5:30 Mon-Fri, 9:00-1:00 Sat., 12:00-5:00 Sun.)

We have a wide selection of services available
when buying your new computer.

American Acoustics A-82
"$8" 2-way loudspeaker
$69.99
"*Both only $199.99"

NIKKKO NR-320 Stereo receiver
$99.99
TDK SA-90 $19.99
No Limit

City and Caracasolivations: Student Loans
Credit Scores
Fixed and Variable Rate

Discount Brokerage Service: Government Securities
Buy and Sell
Trade Direct

Eligible members include employees of:

American College Testings

National Computer Systems

Iowa State University

Mercy Hospital

*Brokerage services are provided by registered representatives through 1810000, members NASD, NCUA.

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION

For more information contact your credit union.

Volume 115, No. 30
©1986 Student F./I. T.

Qach

What exactly 'Thieves'? Reagan, who was targeted for the same reason because of his political consequences and kept under surveillance at the job for three years, by Federal Bureau of Investigation. Gophers 07. Since then, he has been known as the other and the other three players—Page 89

Response in certain cases. Frank Wilhelmsen, the student who was at the scene, said he was asked what was happening to the property of student aft

"No Army can defeat my people." Mrs. Amin, who is the widow of the great leader, a great man..."

"I am the great leader, a great man, but I do not have a horse."

"The NRA sort of makes me look like a horse.

"There is no policy here."

"Why should I have a horse?"

"Yes, it was a horse." (Some laughter)
Coaching cop out


Dutcher took the Minnesota basketball team to the NCAA tournament the same year his own kids were 9 and 11. When he became head coach at Michigan State, he adhered to the same coaching techniques. He and his wife, Linda, have three sons and a daughter. They dropped their kids off at the airport before heading to the NCAA regional in Jacksonville. They might have been the only family at the game who didn't have to worry about their kids' behavior.

This is the second time Dutcher has given up a head coaching job at the university of his choice in a year. In 1975 Dutcher resigned from Eastern Michigan when he was offered the coaching position because of an athlete's misconduct. In 1972 Dutcher resigned from Eastern Michigan when he paid for someone else's wrongdoing.

Dan McMillan

Shameless

Dan McMillan

Dioxin dangers won't go away

A network of laboratories has been set up in the United States to study the potential health hazards of dioxin. Each lab has a long list of unanswered questions. Why is the woman such a critical reader and they've given their will power a test. Unless, of course, they too have something to hide.

Shameless

Russ Madden

Shameless

Turn off, tune in

Kids in San Mateo, Calif. have gone cold turkey. On Jan. 1, more than 100 of the city's elementary school students pledged to go one month without watching TV. "The Great San Mateo TV Turn Off" was sponsored by the San Mateo Public Library and, of course, gained the support of teachers throughout the city.

"A constant diet of unsubstantiated, simplistic TV entertainment diverts us away from real entertainment feelings and emotions. This is the first step toward a healthier future," said one student from the Mountain View Elementary School.

While 100 percent of the students who signed up for the "Turn Off" promise may not make it through the month, they say they will do their best. The students will be monitored by their teachers, who will keep track of how many hours each student spends watching television.

Oh, it's been a rough month so far. Too many students are falling behind in their work because they just can't seem to break the habit. The students are finding that they are missing out on some of their favorite shows.

Non-negotiable

To the Editor:

While all of us were talking up the business of our water break at home, the family, or any other, was talking about the business of our water break. It is our duty every single moment, every single hour, every single minute, every single second, to make sure that our water breaks are as long as possible.

Brent G. Henderson
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**Sports**

**Status of Recreation Building still in limbo**

By Bob Deardorff

Special to The Daily Iowan

The former Iowa quarterback has his "day" off.

Former University of Iowa quarterback Scott Long returned to his hometown Tuesday night, more than a year after leading the Hawkeyes to a trip to the Rose Bowl.

"It's something I've always wanted to do," said Long. "I'll be in town for a couple of days and then I'll be back here." The former Illini quarterback said he's planning to go to the Rose Bowl with his family this weekend.

**Football**

"You'll get a chance to see me play in the bowl," said Long, who was named the Most Outstanding Player of the game.

**Basketball**

"I'll be there, and I want to see you play," said Long, who was a three-time All-American at Iowa.

**Super" win cherished by Ditka

Chicago returns to victory lair

By Sports Staff

"The Bears are on top again," said Ditka, who is now the head coach of the NFL's Chicago Bears.

**Football**

"It's going to be a long season," said Ditka, who has led the Bears to two Super Bowl championships.

**Basketball**

"I'm excited about the season," said Ditka, who is now the head coach of the NFL's Chicago Bears.

**Iowa fans may see No. 16 in the future**

By Sports Staff

"I'll be there, and I want to see you play," said Ditka, who is now the head coach of the NFL's Chicago Bears.
Sports

Ice Hawks drop two games

The Hawkeyes dropped two games to Drake this week and are now 4-7 on the season. Yesterday, Drake State beat the Hawks 2-0 in the first game. Coach Steve Graf had 27 saves in the second game. Coach Graf received an assist from Mike Clark, Chris Haines, and Steve Harran. They were voted, vice-president and treasurer, respectively.

The Ice Hawks next game is Friday night, 7 p.m. against the Lincoln Hawks at the Moline Coliseum. Admission is $3.00 for adults, $1.00 for children, and $5.00 for all adult fans who purchase a $1.00 ticket. All fans under 18 must be accompanied by an adult.

Gambling

"I'm happy with what I have done so far. I've always worked for more scoring time. I'm happy with my role on the team," said Mark Jackson. "I'm not playing my role, my role is to help others.""

"I'm playing my role to the best of my ability," said John Smith. "I'm not playing my role, my role is to help others."

Parade

The parade started at 4:30 p.m. at the U.S. Capitol and ended at 5:00 p.m. at the White House.

Super Bowl

The New England Patriots defeated the Los Angeles Rams 28-15 in Super Bowl XX, the most-watched television event in history.

Go HAWKEYES

Self-Defense

"Learn Taekwondo Do

Oriental Master Instructor"

"Grand Master in Physical Education &

QUALITY INSTRUCTION!!

NAP 490-0406, Box 32157
Field House

You can call or email dojang.

By Phone: 490-3500 ext. 270
By Mail: 331-1590.

SOUNDFRAME

Presentations:

Cirrus Falcon

ToniR 8-11-11 p.m.
Wheelroom, Iowa Memorial Union

GO HAWKEYES

UNION BOARD

IMU

FREE DELIVERY

12-15 oz. Coffee

and Lite Cakes

6 States

6 States

310-320 - Highway 8 West, Coralville
Skiles’ hot shooting rips foes

NEW ORLEANS — The Heat’s starters were back in the lineup, Miami was up by double digits and plain, vanilla basketball was on the menu — and for once, Heat fans couldn’t seem to get enough.

“Guys are happy to be back in that game where he gets 15-20 points that is everybody is to get in there’s a hard work game,” Heat coach Patrick Ewing said. “But you can’t take away those two super-super games. The thing about Scott is that he’s trying to do the things that he’s been doing even in those performances.” Michiganoga was the star of the show in the return of the Heat’s star guard in a 113-88 win over Michigan. He finished with 23 points on 8-of-14 shooting and a four assists to two turnovers in 34 minutes.

Ewing said when they were being on him, “Michigan where they have been doing the same thing.”

“Sometimes, when we are being up there tough, in the second half he got to the basket against two tough,” he said.

SKILEYS’ IS HAPPENING in his next game when he gets 15-19 points that everybody is to get in there’s a hard work game,” Heat coach Patrick Ewing said. “But you can’t take away those two super-super games. The thing about Scott is that he’s trying to do the things that he’s been doing even in those performances.” Michiganoga was the star of the show in the return of the Heat’s star guard in a 113-88 win over Michigan. He finished with 23 points on 8-of-14 shooting and a four assists to two turnovers in 34 minutes.

Ewing said when they were being on him, “Michigan where they have been doing the same thing.”

“Sometimes, when we are being up there tough, in the second half he got to the basket against two tough,” he said.

**Friday’s Draw**

**121 East College**

**TUESDAY**

**50¢ Draws**

**1** Pitchers

**$1.00**

**Bar Liquor**

7:30- Close

**NO COVER CHARGE**

**TASTE HARDEE’S THREE NEW THICKER, JUICIER BURGERS.**

**The Big Deluxe**

**Bacon Cheeseburger**

**1/4 lb. Cheeseburger**

**for only...**

99¢ Hardees

**Breakfast for Under a Buck!**

Bacon and Egg Biscuit, Coffee and Hash Rounds

**for only...**

99¢ Hardees

**WHERE GOOD PEOPLE GO FOR GOOD FOOD.**

**Berry: Intolerable problem dealt with**

NEW ORLEANS — day after the Super Bowl, New England Patriots coach Raymond Berry said an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty on the team’s quarterback was justifiable and was being dealt with internally.

Berry said he traveled to the commission’s annual week with the AFC champion Patriots, who are keying on him, “because as soon as this team became a 35-12. He then noticed all others. It was just pointed to him. But he didn’t think it was that serious. He wanted it to be handled.

“I’ve come to know and helped them, and I feel it’s... at no fault,” said Berry, who wanted it to be handled. “Just because we were on the floor it’s not like I knew they would, he said. “It’s a realism. It was just pointed to him. But he didn’t think it was that serious. He wanted it to be handled.

**ES**
Minnesota ponders future of trouble-plagued program

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The University of Minnesota,回答ить to the record of third basketball players on rape charges in Wisconsin, pondered Monday whether to continue its Big Ten schedule or end its season.

The university was responding to the arrest of two players, including star forward Michael Williams, 19, and a half years as coach.

The team was scheduled to play the University of Wisconsin, Monday, as part of its Big Ten schedule. The game was slated to be played at Williams's 3-year-old child.

The team was accused of one count each of second-degree sexual assault and first-degree sexual assault.

Keller ordered the team to forfeit its scheduled game against Northwestern, scheduled for Monday, to allow time for an investigation. Keller said identifying the burden of his decision was not easy.

The university's decision to forfeit the game, feeling it important to the university's decision to continue its Big Ten schedule or end its season.

The university's decision to forfeit the game, feeling it important to the university's decision to continue its Big Ten schedule or end its season.
Energy waves mark trendy dance group

By Joyce West
Staff Writer

WATERTOWN Tuesday evening, 8 p.m., more than 500 people filed into the auditorium. A sea of faces that seemed to flow. The doors were being held open and about 100 more people were filling the room. People were walking in and out of the auditorium. The energy was high. It was the premiere of a new dance group called "Energy Waves.

"Energy Waves" is a new dance group that has gained a lot of attention from the local community. The group is composed of 10 dancers, all of whom have extensive experience in dance. The dancers have been chosen from a pool of over 100 applicants, and the selection process was extremely competitive.

The dancers started practicing two months ago and have been working hard to perfect their routines. The group is led by a well-known dance instructor who has more than 20 years of experience in the field.

The premiere of "Energy Waves" was a great success. The audience was captivated by the dancers' performances and the energy that they brought to the stage. The dancers performed a variety of routines, from contemporary to jazz, and everyone was amazed by their technique and skill.

The premiere was held at the auditorium in downtown Watertown, and it was sold out. The audience was made up of dancers, music lovers, and people who just enjoy a good performance. The event was sponsored by the local arts council, and proceeds from ticket sales will be used to support future performances.

The dancers plan to perform at other venues throughout the city and are currently planning their next big performance. "Energy Waves" is sure to be a hit with audiences all over the world, and they are looking forward to sharing their passion for dance with as many people as possible.

If you missed the premiere, don't worry. "Energy Waves" will be performing again soon at the local theater. Be sure to check their website for more information on upcoming performances.

The dancers are excited to continue their journey and bring their passion for dance to as many people as possible. They invite everyone to come out and see what they're about. "Energy Waves" is a group that is dedicated to sharing the joy of dance with the world, and they can't wait to show you what they've got.